Seabrook Primary School

The Primary Years Program

What is the Primary Years Programme at Seabrook?
We are very proud to be implementing the International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years Programme (PYP)
at Seabrook. Developed by a team of international educators, the Primary Years Programme forms part of
the International Baccalaureate Organisation. The PYP draws upon best research and practice from a range
of national systems to create a relevant and engaging educational framework for all children. It is a
comprehensive, transdisciplinary approach to teaching and learning with an international curriculum model.
The PYP is committed to learning through inquiry during which students explore and construct understanding
through the completion of units. Each year level from 1-6 complete 6 units of inquiry matching the 6
transdisciplinary themes with each unit about 6 weeks in length.
The PYP focuses on the total growth of the developing child, touching hearts as well as minds and
encompassing social, physical, emotional and cultural needs in addition to academic progress
The PYP curriculum framework highlights the central principle of agency that is embedded within the three
pillars of the curriculum: the learner, learning and teaching and the learning community. The curriculum framework underlines that
everyone connected to the school community has voice, choice and ownership to impact learning and teaching. These holistic components
complement and reinforce each other to form a coherent whole.

THE LEARNER
Agency
Focus on agency- voice, choice and ownership.
Students take responsibility for their own learning
Early Learner
Offers young students authentic opportunities to focus on key developmental
abilities. Play involves choice, promotes agency and provides opportunity to inquire
into concepts and personal interests.
Learner Profile
The learner profile is central to all IB programmes.
● Inquirers- curiosity, enthusiasm, independence
● Thinkers- creativity
● Communicators- confidence, creativity
● Principled- integrity, respect
● Open-minded- appreciation
● Caring- empathy, respect, commitment
● Risk-takers- independence, cooperation
● Balanced- intellectual, physical and emotional
● Refelctive- personal development, strengths, weaknesses
Action
● Student initiated action will focus on the outcome of agency.
● Action can occur at anytime
● Action is an integral part of the learning process. Action can take place within or outside the programme of inquiry.
● Action may come in the form of participation, advocacy, social justice, social entrepreneurship and life choices.
Exhibition
In the final year of the PYP, students, carry out an extended, in-depth, collaborative project known as the PYP exhibition.

This involves students working collaboratively to conduct an in-depth inquiry into real life issues or problems. Students collectively
synthesise all of the essential elements of the PYP in ways that can be shared with the whole school community.
The exhibition represents a unique and significant opportunity for students to exhibit the attributes of the IB learner profile developed
throughout their engagement with the PYP.
It also provides schools and students with a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the transition of learners to the next phase of their
education.

LEARNING AND TEACHING
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Transdisciplinary learning
Approaches to learning
Inquiry
Concepts

● A transdisciplinary programme of inquiry
● Assessment
● Language
Transdisciplinary learning
● Learning that has relevance between, across and beyond subjects. Making the learning authentic and connecting it to what is real
in the world.
● Key elements are knowledge, conceptual understandings, skills, dispositions and action. These are developed through six themes
and supported by six subjects.
Approaches to learning
• Create opportunities for skill development inside and outside the programme of inquiry.
• Focused on conceptual understanding, effective teamwork and collaboration
• Students to practice and transfer the skills, use the ATL to set goals.
• A classroom that honours student voice, choice and ownership, encourages them to identify peers, to practise their skills.
• ATL is an integral part of the classroom culture and explicitly experienced in inquiry

Thinking skills
• Critical thinking- analysing, evaluating, forming decisions
• Creative thinking- generating novel ideas, considering new perspectives
• Information transfer- using skills and knowledge in multiple ways
• Reflection and metacognition- reflect on the process of learning
Research Skills
• Information Literacy- formulating, planning, data gathering and recording, synthesizing and interpreting, evaluating, communicating
• Media Literacy- use media to create ideas and information
• Ethical use of media/information- apply social and ethical technology
Communication Skills
• Exchanging information- listening, interpreting, speaking
• Literacy- reading, writing
• ICT- Communicating using technology to gather, investigate and share information.
Social Skills
• Interpersonal relationships, social and emotional intelligence- interpersonal relationships, social and emotional intelligence
• Organization skills- managing time and tasks effectively

• States of mind- mindfulness, perseverance, emotional management, self-motivation, resilience
Inquiry
● students to explore and understand the world
● explicit focus on agency- voice, choice and ownership, students taking responsibility for their own learning
Concepts
Seven concepts that are broad, abstract, timeless and universal.
● Form- What is it like?
● Function- How does it work?
● Causation- Why is it as it is?
● Change- How is it transforming?
● Connection- How is it linked to other things?
● Perspective- What are the points of view?
● Responsibility- What are our obligations
Transdisciplinary programme of inquiry
The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Primary Years Programme (PYP) is underpinned by six transdisciplinary themes around which
learning is planned.
These are:
• Who we are.
• Where we are in place and time.
• How we express ourselves.
• How the world works.
• How we organize ourselves.
• Sharing the planet.
These themes are selected for their relevance to the real world. They are described as transdisciplinary because they focus on issues
that go across subject areas.
The transdisciplinary themes help teachers to develop a programme of inquiry. Teachers work together to develop investigations into
important ideas, which require a substantial and high level of involvement on the part of students.
Through the PYP curriculum framework, we ensure that students examine each theme

Assessment

● focus on developing assessment capability in teachers, students and across the learning community
● four dimensions of assessment; monitoring, documenting, measuring and reporting, these dimensions will support knowledge and
skills acquisition, the development of deep conceptual understandings and self-regulated learning
● range of assessment to generate the data to inform learning and teaching
● the planning process and supporting planners reflect ongoing assessment with a focus on teacher and peer feedback and how these
support next steps in learning and teaching
Language
● Language will be embedded throughout the programme to support culture of language learning and international-mindedness.
● Multilingualism, the use of two or more languages, will be encouraged and supported through the development of multilingual
learning environments and multilingual communities to affirm student identity and agency.

THE LEARNING COMMUNITY

A community of learners
● Focus on inclusion and well-being in order to create positive & trusting relationships, and agency across the school.
● engage with the wider community through intercultural experiences
● nurture a sense of belonging
● encourage agency and collective ownership
● put systems and processes in place to support collaboration
● remove barriers and provide a commitment to inclusion
● explore linguistic and cultural diversity

International mindedness
International-mindedness will be explicitly supported through the programme; action, agency, language, the learner profile and the
shared responsibilities of the learning community.
Supporting the development of international mindedness by;
● celebrating diversity through modelling internationally- minded values and dispositions
● making time to inquire into local, national, and global challenges and opportunities
● co-constructing learning environments to reflect culture, language and global engagement
● involving parents and creating a sense of belonging within the learning community and beyond
● helping our school community to appreciate their own diversity so they can use this understanding to create a better world
● Beyond intellectual rigour and high academic expectations, strong emphasis is placed on the ideals of international understandings
and responsible citizenship at Seabrook. Today’s children need to have an appreciation of the perspectives of people from other
cultures, regions and nations. We aim to support the children in acquiring this knowledge and understanding by exploring other
cultures. Our teachers encourage students to recognise that for any question or issue, there will different points of view. By
sharing experiences, students are able to explore common ground and appreciate differences and other perspectives.
Leadership
• Formal and informal leadership will be positioned as an integral part of the learning community, everyone including students are
seen as leaders.
• Members of the learning community demonstrate agency through collective ownership, responsibility and accountability for
learning and teaching, and commit to capacity building and transparent decision-making processes.
• Leaders will draw on seven leadership capabilities that embody the attributes of the learner profile, to shape and nurture the
conditions that facilitate quality learning and teaching in diverse settings.
Technology
● Technology will immerse students in the interplay between learning technology (tools), learning about technology (concepts), and
learning through technology (aiding and extending learning).
● Technology will poses unique opportunities for the learning community to co-construct knowledge and develop conceptual
understandings with members and experts within and outside the school community.
● Students will learn to understand how technology can be used to problem solve, create new opportunities and communicate.
Learning environments
● Teachers and students co-construct flexible, inviting and international learning spaces to support agency, inquiry and well-being.

● Learning environments are made up of multiple learning spaces: built and natural, outdoor and indoor, formal and informal. Spaces
should inspire creativity, innovation and collaboration, support and respond to emerging inquiries, and help students to develop and
demonstrate the attributes of the learner profile.
● Students should be involved in the setting up and ongoing maintenance of their learning spaces, for greater ownership and
influence over their learning.
● Creating and maintaining multiple responsive learning spaces promotes student agency, exploration, wonder, creativity and risk
taking.
Collaboration
● Collaboration and collaborative planning remain one of the distinguish features of transdisciplinary learning, involving all members
of the community.
● Students are valued participants of the collaborative learning teams. They demonstrate agency and their capacity to take action
for their own learning by collaborating with teachers and other students.
● A collaborative approach puts students at the centre and aims to ensure a holistic, transdisciplinary and coherent learning
experience. Continuous and intentional, collaboration and collaborative planning demonstrates a commitment to supporting and
reflecting both the transdisciplinary learning experience and improving student outcomes.
Conclusion
The IB mission is to create a better and more peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect and at Seabrook our
approaches to learning and approaches to teaching meets the high expectations of IB standards and practices. Outcomes from the
Victorian curriculum are aligned within the PYP programme. Implementation of the PYP is a transformative experience for students,
schools and the wider learning community. Professional development for teachers together with a rigorous process of authorization and
regular evaluation ensure that IB World Schools deliver the best possible education for PYP students

